
Prioritize and understand business impact
Understand impact to patients, critical care services, and the bottom line to prioritize optimization  

and troubleshooting efforts. 

Let Dynatrace deal with complexity so you can focus on innovation
Implement automatic and intelligent observability across multi-cloud and hybrid cloud environments  

to proactively improve your tech stack where it matters most. Leverage AI-powered answers for issues  

and optimizations so you can stay ahead of regulatory changes and healthcare reforms.

Ensure patient experiences meet the expectations of digital natives  

without alienating digital immigrants
Visualize every patient touchpoint in context to ensure frictionless patient experiences, enhance  

patient-provider trust, and improve provider efficiency.   

Today’s healthcare consumers expect online access to patient 

history, test results, care routines, and billing. Unifying the 

patient experience earns trust, fosters engagement, and 

improves care outcomes. From patient portals and chatbots to 

telehealth systems and bedside devices, new digital channels 

are fast becoming critical to efficient healthcare delivery and 

patient satisfaction. Yet most healthcare providers struggle to 

provide a unified experience across the end-to-end customer 

journey.

Exceed consumer expectations for greater control  
over healthcare technology and delivery options

Business Analytics for Healthcare



Dynatrace provides software intelligence to simplify cloud complexity and accelerate digital transformation. With automatic and intelligent observability 
at scale, our all-in-one platform delivers precise answers about the performance and security of applications, the underlying infrastructure, and the 
experience of all users to enable organizations to innovate faster, collaborate more efficiently, and deliver more value with dramatically less effort.  
That’s why many of the world’s largest enterprises trust Dynatrace® to modernize and automate cloud operations, release better software faster, and 
deliver unrivalled digital experiences. 
        dynatrace.com blog             @dynatrace

About Dynatrace

Start your free trial now:  
dynatrace.com/trial/

 · EMR/EHR

 · Practice management

 · Patient portals

 · Remote patient monitoring

 · Clinical decision support

Dynatrace supports all healthcare 
information systems, including:

„

—  Chief Architect 
Large healthcare company

Looking at the numbers from the last peak 
season, we achieved levels of availability 
we‘ve never been able to hit before. It’s 
been an amazing journey to get there. 
Ultimately, we don‘t do anything  
that matters without Dynatrace.“
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